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 FFFOOORRR   LLLEEEAAASSSEEE      
   10,800 Total SF                                                 
   $0.37/SF NNN                                                                                
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CENTURY PLAZA BUSINESS PARK 
403 Century Plaza Drive, Suite 420, Houston, Texas 77073 

 
DETAILS 
 
• Attractive and secure flex office/warehouse 

business park in North Houston submarket 
 No flooding during Hurricane Harvey 
 Easy access to I-45, Beltway 8, & Hardy Toll Rd. 
 Electric-gated truck court with key-code access 
 Windowed offices & well-maintained landscaping 
 Privately Patrolled 
 
403 Century Plaza Drive, Suite 420 Features: 
- Total SF: 10,800 (± 1,700 SF of air-conditioned office) 
- Clear height: 20’          
- Rate: $0.37/SF NNN (+OpEx = $0.57/SF Gross)       Google Maps 

 
For all available listings, please visit  www.brummettandcompany.com   
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